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Student:______________________________ 

Teachers name:________________________  

Ph:__________________________________

 

MMyy  DDaaiillyy  PPrraaccttiiccee  SScchheedduu

Monday:________________________________

Tuesday:________________________________

Wednesday:_____________________________

Thursday:_______________________________

Friday:_______________________

Saturday:________________________________

Sunday:_________________________________

 

MMyy  mmiinniimmuumm  ddaaiillyy  pprraacctti

Recommended:   4-6 years old =10 minutes/day

   7-12 years old = 20 minutes/day

   Teens / Adults = 30 

 

KKeeyy  tthhiinnggss  tthhaatt  wwiillll  mmaakkee

1. Constant regular practice.  Completing tasks and assignments.

2. Paying careful attention to technique.

3. Not cutting corners because I may think something is boring or irrelevant. 

4. Remaining teachable and open to instruction.

 

 

..mmeennaaiigguuiittaarrsscchhooooll..ccoo

 

Student:______________________________   Start date:______________________________

Teachers name:________________________    Location:_______________________________

Ph:__________________________________  Email address:___________________________

uullee  

Monday:________________________________ 

Tuesday:________________________________ 

Wednesday:_____________________________ 

Thursday:_______________________________ 

Friday:__________________________________ 

Saturday:________________________________ 

Sunday:_________________________________ 

iiccee  ttiimmee  iiss _____________(Minutes) 

6 years old =10 minutes/day 

12 years old = 20 minutes/day 

Teens / Adults = 30 minutes /day 

ee  mmee  aa  bbeetttteerr  GGuuiittaarriisstt..  

Constant regular practice.  Completing tasks and assignments. 

Paying careful attention to technique. 

Not cutting corners because I may think something is boring or irrelevant. 

teachable and open to instruction. 

oomm 

Start date:______________________________ 

Location:_______________________________ 

address:___________________________ 

Not cutting corners because I may think something is boring or irrelevant.  
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SSkkiillllss  nneeeeddee

1. Knowledge of how to read chord diagrams

2. Knowledge of how to read 

3. Knowledge of how to read Standard Notation including rhythm and application to instrument.

4. Knowledge of the different scales and how and where to use them.

5. Knowledge and application of chords.

6. Knowledge of chord construction. 

7. Knowledge and application of all the notes 

8. Knowledge and application of Chord inversions.

9. Knowledge of scale harmonization and chord progressions

10. Knowledge and application of Arpeggios

11. Knowledge and application of improvisation concepts

12. Application of good posture, sitting st

13. Application of good Muting techniques.

14. Application of good picking techniques, picking styles, finger picking, hybrid picking

15. Application of good left hand techniques

vibrato, legato, staccato.

16. Good aural skills. Recognition of, melody direction, scale and chord types, pitch detection, 

interval detection, rhythm detection.

17. Good performance skills.  Overcoming nerves, stage presence, learning how to cover mistakes, 

playing with a click, fitting into a groove, listening to other musicians around you, finding your 

pocket in the music.     

 

WWhhaatt  ttoo  eexxppeecctt  ffrroomm

Daily   Monthly

5 min   150 min

10 min   300 min

20 min   600 min

40 min   1200 min

80 min   2400 min

167 min  5000 min

 

 

 

 

 

 

eedd  ttoo  bbee  aa  CCoommppeetteenntt  GG

how to read chord diagrams. 

how to read Guitar Tablature. 

to read Standard Notation including rhythm and application to instrument.

Knowledge of the different scales and how and where to use them. 

nowledge and application of chords. 

nowledge of chord construction.  

Knowledge and application of all the notes across the fret board. 

nowledge and application of Chord inversions. 

nowledge of scale harmonization and chord progressions 

nowledge and application of Arpeggios 

nowledge and application of improvisation concepts 

Application of good posture, sitting standing, holding the pick 

Application of good Muting techniques. 

pplication of good picking techniques, picking styles, finger picking, hybrid picking

pplication of good left hand techniques, fretting,   hammer-on’s, pull-off’s, bending, sliding

legato, staccato. 

Good aural skills. Recognition of, melody direction, scale and chord types, pitch detection, 

interval detection, rhythm detection. 

Good performance skills.  Overcoming nerves, stage presence, learning how to cover mistakes, 

a click, fitting into a groove, listening to other musicians around you, finding your 

mm  yyoouurr  ddaaiillyy  pprraaccttiiccee  oovveerr  1100 

Monthly  10 years  Expectation

150 min  - - -   will usually give up

300 min  600 hours  Novice 

600 min  1200 hours  Semi Pro

1200 min  2400 hours  Teacher

2400 min  4800 hours  Respected Pro

5000 min  10,000 hours  Elite session guitarist

 

GGuuiittaarriisstt  

to read Standard Notation including rhythm and application to instrument. 

pplication of good picking techniques, picking styles, finger picking, hybrid picking 

off’s, bending, sliding, 

Good aural skills. Recognition of, melody direction, scale and chord types, pitch detection, 

Good performance skills.  Overcoming nerves, stage presence, learning how to cover mistakes, 

a click, fitting into a groove, listening to other musicians around you, finding your 

  yyeeaarrss  

Expectation 

will usually give up 

 

Semi Pro 

Teacher 

Respected Pro 

Elite session guitarist 
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1. Your guitar. 
 

 
 



 
 

2. How to hold your guitar. 

 
 

3. How to hold your pick. 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
In diagram below you will notice how the string should be in contact with just the 
end of the pick. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 
How to read and play using a chord diagram 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 



A A

Rhythm chart

D D
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How do i get better at Guitar?
 

Focus = Eyes + thought / imagination
 

When you are practicing make sure you are 

1.  Keep your eyes on what you are trying to get better at (does not include strumming hand)

2. Think about what you’re trying to do and what is coming next.  Don’t get distracted b

 

The next important thing is to Slow Down!!
If we play things too fast, too soon we do not give our brain enough time to tell our hands what to do.  

Always play slowly until you can play that part of the music without a lot of thought.

 

After making sure you are Focusing and Slowing down you need to make sure you 

Frustrated! Learning how to play guitar well takes a long time.  If you get frustrated you will 

not be able to focus and you will be wasting your time.  The best thing to do when you are frustrated is 

to have a break and try it again later.

 

 

 

How do I get better at 
 

1. Make sure that you have memorized the chords you are working with.

2. Make sure you are not going too fast.

3. Look for similarities in the chords that might help with the changes

4. While playing the song be thinking about the next chord 

getting there even before you change.

5. Find any problem changes and practice them out of context to the song with an exercise.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do i get better at Guitar? 

yes + thought / imagination

When you are practicing make sure you are  

Keep your eyes on what you are trying to get better at (does not include strumming hand)

Think about what you’re trying to do and what is coming next.  Don’t get distracted b

Slow Down!! 

If we play things too fast, too soon we do not give our brain enough time to tell our hands what to do.  

Always play slowly until you can play that part of the music without a lot of thought.

ing sure you are Focusing and Slowing down you need to make sure you 

Learning how to play guitar well takes a long time.  If you get frustrated you will 

not be able to focus and you will be wasting your time.  The best thing to do when you are frustrated is 

to have a break and try it again later. 

How do I get better at changing my chords?

Make sure that you have memorized the chords you are working with. 

Make sure you are not going too fast. 

Look for similarities in the chords that might help with the changes 

While playing the song be thinking about the next chord coming up and imagine your fingers 

getting there even before you change. 

Find any problem changes and practice them out of context to the song with an exercise.

 

 

yes + thought / imagination 

Keep your eyes on what you are trying to get better at (does not include strumming hand) 

Think about what you’re trying to do and what is coming next.  Don’t get distracted by TV etc. 

If we play things too fast, too soon we do not give our brain enough time to tell our hands what to do.  

Always play slowly until you can play that part of the music without a lot of thought. 

ing sure you are Focusing and Slowing down you need to make sure you Do Not Get 

Learning how to play guitar well takes a long time.  If you get frustrated you will 

not be able to focus and you will be wasting your time.  The best thing to do when you are frustrated is 

changing my chords? 

coming up and imagine your fingers 

Find any problem changes and practice them out of context to the song with an exercise. 



 

Home work / what do I need to work on this week?
 

1. Decide how much time you wi

fill out page 1 “My minimum daily practice time is.....

2. Have a think about what you would like to do or achieve with your 

guitar playing.  Eg Be

band, to be able to play songs for my friends and family, just 

personal enjoyment, be able to write and perform song, etc

Write these thoughts down on page 3 “Goals / things I would like 

to achieve” 

3. Memorize 3 chords 

4. Starting playing “

developing quick chord changes.

5. Start filling out practice log after practicing each day.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 1 

Home work / what do I need to work on this week?

Decide how much time you will commit to practice each day and 

fill out page 1 “My minimum daily practice time is.....

Have a think about what you would like to do or achieve with your 

.  Eg Be a rock star touring the world, play in a school 

band, to be able to play songs for my friends and family, just 

personal enjoyment, be able to write and perform song, etc

Write these thoughts down on page 3 “Goals / things I would like 

ze 3 chords A D + E 

“¾ song in the key of A” with the goal of

developing quick chord changes. 

Start filling out practice log after practicing each day.

 

Home work / what do I need to work on this week? 

ll commit to practice each day and 

fill out page 1 “My minimum daily practice time is.....” 

Have a think about what you would like to do or achieve with your 

a rock star touring the world, play in a school 

band, to be able to play songs for my friends and family, just 

personal enjoyment, be able to write and perform song, etc.  

Write these thoughts down on page 3 “Goals / things I would like 

” with the goal of 

Start filling out practice log after practicing each day. 
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